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	 ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS TO SEE WHAT KIND OF SHIRA KID YOU ARE

when I wake up on Shabbat morning 
I am:

a) Incredibly excited for shira and jump out of bed

b) think about shira but would prefer to stay in my 
bed

c)don’t think about shira at all, roll over and go back 
to sleep

The first thing i do when i get to shul is

a) Find the shira newsletter and try and work out the quiz 

questions

b)Go to Pebby and ask politely for a lolly

c) Run off to the Park

I’m 
a cool shira 

club kid are you?

My favourite thing at shul 
is

a) coming to the shira program

b)Doing Adon Olam/ Anim Zmirot in 
Shul

c) playing cards
My favourite Chag (festival ) at 
shira is 

a) Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur coz i get to spend 
so much time at shul

b)Purim coz i get to hear Marc Symons read the 
megilla in all the funny voices

c) simchat torah coz there are heaps of lollies

At the end of the month 
i had enough money for

a) two prizes

b)one prize

c) I’ll have to wait till next month 
to get a prize

continued on page 2



Answers

BIBLICAL 
PROFILE

Name: Queen Vashti

occupation (job): queen 
of persia

special interests: 
women’s right

attributes/ 
characteristics : 
stubborn and self-respecting

Demise: I was sent away  
and lost my crown because i 
refused the king

NOTHING TO SAY JUST SOOOOOOOO 
EXCITED FOR PURIM TOMOZ! I TOTES CAN’T 
WAIT TO SEE THE THE SHIRA KIDS PLAY! 
WOOOHOOO! QUIZ 

QUESTIONS

How many torahs do 
we take out this 

shabbat and why?

What word is hiding 
inside the word 

‘purim’ and what does 
it mean?

what reptile has to do 
with the week’s 

parsha?
clue: Its in the name

Mostly a)s

You are an awesome shira kid who loves 
being a part of all of the fun we have at shira. 
Keep up the good work

Mostly b)s

You are really cool shira kid who likes to do 
stuff in shul.Can’t wait to see what you’ll be 
like for your bar/bat mitsva

Mostly c)s

You are a shira kid with a lot of energy, a sense 
of fun and a sugar high makes you even 
crazier. Sometimes you are a bit lazy so work 
on using your energy to have fun in the shira 
club program

DID YOU KNOW?

Jerusalem has its own purim, one 

day after the real one

that raashan comes from the 

hebrew word for noise

someone in the megilla’s name 

has the word for cow in french in 

it

WHOSE NOSE IS IT ANYWAY?


